
Summer & Transitional/Early Fall 

Immediates to 7/30 deliveries 



  

TRISHA 2-way convertible dress w/ indigenous textile belt,  

AMANDA ruffle-sleeve top, MERLYN yoke dress 



AMANDA ruffle-sleeve top, RILEY 2-way convertible pants,  

MAGDA double-strap cami, LYDIA wrap top, ISABELLE 3-way convertible skirt 



  

HAZEL ruffle cami, RILEY 2-way convertible  

Pant, KATHLEEN cascade dress,  

BLAYZE palazzo pants 



 

  

KIRA bamboo v-neck top, RILEY 2-way convertible  

Pant (bottom worn as scarf), KATHLEEN cascade dress 



  

TRINA 4-way convertible sleeveless wrap top, BLAYZE 

palazzo pants, CANDICE tunic 



  

CANDICE tunic, MARISSA cropped pant, LYDIA wrap top, 

JOANNA wrap skirt, KIMI bamboo top 

 



  

TRINA 4-way convertible sleeveless wrap top,  

BLAYZE palazzo pants (black and polka dot),  

EVELYN ruffle dress, LIVIA 4-way convertible wrap top, 

MAGDA 2-strap cami 



  

KIMI bamboo top, BLAYZE palazzo pants,  

EVELYN ruffle dress, LYDIA wrap top 



  

CHERYL ruffle-sleeve tunic dress, LINA folded 

kimono-sleeve top,  

RILEY 2-way convertible pants (full length) 

 



 

  

KATELYNN bamboo top, RILEY 2-way convertible 

pants (cropped length), LINA folded kimono-sleeve 

top, SAMANTHA reclaimed cotton hand-beaded 

denim shorts, CASSIDY convertible shirt (worn over the 

bamboo top) 

 



  

MADISON maxi bamboo dress w/ pockets, 

CHLOE crochet top w/ hand-embroidered back 

panel 



  

KIRA bamboo top, GRADY 3-way convertible pant (worn as shorts 

and full-length), JASMINE 4-way convertible tunic shirt-dress 

 



  

MADISON bamboo maxi dress w/ pockets, 

ISABELLE 3-way convertible skirt, CHLOE crochet 

kimono with hand-embroidered back panel, 

MAGDA 2-strap camisole 

 



  

TRINA 4-way convertible sleeveless wrap top,  

BLAYZE palazzo pants, CANDICE tunic,  

TRIBAL scarf (hand-beaded and hand-painted) 



TRINA 4-way convertible sleeveless wrap top,  

BLAYZE palazzo pants, KATELYNN bamboo top 

 



  

KATELYNN bamboo top, BLAYZE palazzo pants,  

GENNY kimono tunic, CHRISTINE maxi shirt-dress 

 



  

TARYN yoke top, ISABELLE 3-way convertible skirt, 

AMANDA ruffle-sleeve top, BLAYZE palazzo pants, 

TARYN bamboo jersey yoke top w/ indigenous 

textile panel 



  

AMANDA ruffle-sleeve top, BLAYZE palazzo pants, 

JOY cascade top, MERLYN yoke dress w/ bubble 

sleeves 



  

MADISON bamboo maxi dress, CHRISTINE shirt-

dress worn as duster, TARYN bamboo yoke top, 

LYDIA wrap Top, AMANDA ruffle-sleeve top,  

ELLIE bamboo wrap top, BLAYZE palazzo pants 

JOY cascade top, MERLYN yoke dress w/ bubble 

sleeves 



  

CANDICE tunic, TRINA 4-way convertible sleeveless 

top, LYDIA-M wrap top, GENNY-M kimono dress 

 



  

LYDIA wrap top worn over ERIKA bamboo mock-

neck top, BLAYZE palazzo pants, VIV 4-way long-

sleeve wrap top, RILEY 2-way convertible pants 

(worn capri length), CASSIDY shirt (worn as jacket) 



  

EVELYN ruffle cami dress, TARYN yoke top w/ bubble sleeves, 

MARIA wrap dress 



  

GENNY v-neck kimono tunic dress, HAZEL ruffle 

cami top, KATHLEEEN cascade dress 



  

KAILE 3-way convertible dress (short and maxi 

length), CASSIDY 2-way convertible shirt, KIRA 

bamboo jersey top, ISABELLE 3-way convertible 

skirt 



  

LINA folded kimono sleve top, RILEY 2-way 

convertible pants, CASSIDY 2-way convertible 

shirt (worn os jacket), CERYL boat-neck shift dress, 

SAMANTHA reclaimed cotton denim shorts w/ 

hand beading 



 

 

 

  

KAILE 3-way convertible dress, CASSIDY 2-way convertible shirt (worn as jacket) 



  

JASMINE 4-way convertible tunic shirt dress, ERIKA bamboo mock-neck long-sleeve top, 

GRADY 3-way convertible pants (worn capri length) 



  

JASMINE 4-way convertible tunic shirt dress, kira bamboo jersey top,  

GRADY 3-way convertible pants (worn as shorts and full-length),  

SHAINNA bamboo yoke dress w/ indigenous fabric panel, HAZEL ruffle cami 

top 



 

  

JASMINE 4-way convertible tunic shirt dress,  

MARISSA cropped pant, KATELYNN bamboo jersey top, 

GRADY 3-way convertible pants (worn capri length), 

EVELYN ruffle cami dress 



  

ADISON bamboo jersey maxi dress, CHRISTINE maxi shirt-

dress worn as duster, JOY cascade top, SAMANTHA 

reclaimed cotton denim shorts w/ hand-beading, HAZEL 

ruffle cami top, GRADY 3-way convertible pants (worn 

capri length), EVELYN ruffle cami dress 



  

ELLIE bamboo wrap top, BLAYZE palazzo pants, 

EVELYN ruffle cami dress, ERIKA bamboo mock-

neck top (worn under EVELYN dress)  



  

MARIA wrap dress, ERIKA bamboo mock-neck top (worn under MARIA wrap dress)  



  

KATHLEEN cascade dress, EVELYN ruffle cami dress, ERIKA bamboo mock-neck top (worn under EVELYN dress)  



  

KATHLEEN cascade dress, EVELYN ruffle cami dress, ERIKA bamboo mock-neck top (worn under EVELYN dress),  

LYDIA wrap top, MARISSA cropped pant, CASSIDY 2-way convertible shirt (worn over EVELYN ruffle cami dress), 

TRIBAL hand-beaded scarf 



  

ELLIE bamboo jersey wrap top, MARISSA cropped pant, ERIKA bamboo mock-neck top, CANDICE tunic dress, 

IRINA bamboo leggings 



  

LULU prairie maxi dress 



 

 

 

 

 

  

About KINDOM 

Kindom is a contemporary slow fashion brand that aims to 

combine style, sustainability, and indigenous textiles from around 

the globe into trend-focused styles that have meaning and 

purpose.   

Kindom was founded in 2017 with a mission to create a 

community (i.e. Kin-ship) that incorporates eco-friendly and 

sustainable practices at all levels, creates great products that 

delight and inspire, and protects and benefits the environment 

and humanity for generations to come.  

Through consistent awareness and active efforts to ensure that 

clothes are produced according to fair-trade standards, using 

organic, recycled, reclaimed, plant-based, high-quality and 

long-lasting materials, Kindom aims to reduce commercial textile 

waste.  Staying true to the concept of slow fashion, each 

collection is limited and exclusive, due to the finite materials 

available. 

 

For product and wholesale ordering info:  

sales@emblemshowroom.com  

310.420.0125 

 



 


